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Previous Program Points

Due to the fact that we have no one to write a review of the Previous Program, we ask
that you click on the LCCS Media link below. This link will take you to YouTube and the LCCS Media
playlist where you will be able to find videos of the past presentations.

* Click on the link to the right to see a video of Past Programs and Meetings

LCCS Media

Computer Classes Going Away?
It’s probably YOUR FAULT!
John Kennedy

There’s a strong possibility for both comments. The enrollment in the
different computer classes has dropped considerably to the point that many
classes this past year had to be canceled due to not enough students
signing up. This issue comes down to a couple of reasons.
One major reason is that the people who really need these classes, don’t know about them Think
about it, if we publish the schedule of classes on the web and in our newsletters that we send out,
how can people that don’t know how to use a computer get that information (if they can’t use a
computer how do they go to the web, and if they can’t use a computer how will they get access to the
newsletter)? The problem is that those that know about these classes (those members that come to
our meetings and hear about classes, go to the web and see them listed, or actually read the
newsletter) aren’t helping us out by telling others about the classes. AND I’M TALKING ABOUT
YOU!
In November, we had a member ask if we were going to have a class for beginners. I explained that
we usually didn’t offer classes during the holiday months as people were too busy. He told me that
he had a few friends that he thought would be interested. I told him to check and if he had enough
people interested in a beginners class (about 5 or 6 to make the class worthwhile) that I would
schedule a class for them. He called me back in less that two days with the names of 8 or 9 friends.
So we had a class in November. Those students had such a good time and learned so much, that
they were willing to come back in December and take the next class in our series. This is a perfect
example of those kinds of people. People that didn’t know much about computers so they couldn’t
get online to know about the classes, they weren’t members (many are now) so they weren’t getting
the word through our newsletters or meetings, and they weren’t active in the Aging Program to get
information from them. BUT, because one member had taken a class and thought his friend might
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be interested, we have a number of new computer users that feel confident
going forward with using a computer. I’m sure that those “new” users know
of friends that would be interested and when future classes are offered, get
them signed up.
The other problem that we have IN OUR OWN CLUB is that we have
members who think they know about computer (just because they use
them) but actually don’t really know what they need to do. We have members that don’t know what
to do with attachments in their email (so they don’t read their newsletters), members that don’t know
how to navigate around the web and on websites (so they can’t even get to our website and find all
the good information that’s posted). Members who are asking for help with the same computer skill
over and over. The problem is that they don’t want to admit to other members in the club that they
don’t know as much as they would like to and must be embarrassed to be signing up for a class
when they have been seen using a computer (but they aren’t using it the right way). YES, I’M
PROBABLY TALKING ABOUT YOU! If you really knew what you were doing, you’d be assisting
students in the classes to help ease the load for the teacher.
Nobody knows everything. I don’t even know everything, but I am willing to share what I know with
people that don’t know. Maybe you know the skills that we teaching in the Total Beginner class, and
maybe you know some of the skills we teach in the Everyday Basics class (but just about everyone
leaves that class saying they really learned something new). But I’d strongly wager that most of you
don’t know all the skills in the Beyond the Basics class. If you haven’t taken any classes from the
club or maybe took the first one long time ago (we’ve expanded the program because there’s more to
learn), and have ever had trouble with some of the things I’ve mentioned; you owe it to yourself (and
others that might lose out on a class if there’s not enough signed up) to sign up this Spring and take
as many classes as you can. There might be a time when I get tired of answer the same questions
over and over that are taught in the classes that you haven’t taken. Watch towards the end of
February for the listing of classes offered and their times, and get yourself signed up.
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News and Events

For the latest information on Events "Click" on the link below
LCCS Google Calendar
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News and Events con't
Membership Report
The current accounting of active memberships from July 1, 2017 to 27
January, 2018 is 305.
Ken Bixler, Membership Chair
membership@lccsohio.org

March Raffle Information
Zeki Tablet
FEATURES
• 8" TFT LCD display
• Capacitive touchscreen
• Full color touch LCD display
• Android OS 4Jelly Bean
• Dual core 1.5 GHz processor (running in 1 GHz battery
optimizing mode)
• Builtin 1GB RAM
• Builtin WiFi 802.11 b/g/n
• 8GB installed flash memory
• Expandable memory
• GSensor for screen rotation
• 800 x 600 native resolution
• Front Facing Camera
• Builtin microphone
• Digital video: MOV, MKV, AVI, RM, RMVB, FLV, WMV, MP4, VOB
• Digital audio: MP3, WMA (nonDRM), WAV
• Digital photos: JPEG, BMP, PNG, GIF, JFIF
• eBooks: PDF, PDF DRM, EPUB, EPUB DRM
• Preloaded Apps: Soc.io App Mall, Soc.io eReader, Adobe Flash Player, and eMusic
• Basic Apps: Music Player, Movie Player, Photo Viewer, Web Browser, Email, Camera
• Amazon App Store
• MiniHDMI output (1080p)
• MicroSD memory card reader: supports JPEG, MP3
• MicroUSB port for battery recharge
• 3.5mm headphone jack
• Builtin speaker
• DC battery power: 3000 mAH battery
• Battery life: ~2.5 hours
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News and Events con't

Western Digital, 3 TB, My Passport Ultra external hard drive. USB 3.
MODEL : wdbbkd0030bbk0b
Create an automatic backup strategy that fits your schedule and
work style. Back up all the files on your system or only specific
folders and files. You're in control.
Equipped with some powerful technology to help keep your digital
life secure.
After the first backup is completed, WD Backup detects and backs
up only new and updated files, saving you valuable time.

Lexar JumpDrive S75 128GB USB 3.0 Flash Drive  LJDS75
128ABNL (Black)
Stores and transfers content faster with SuperSpeed USB 3.0 technology (up to
150MB/s read and 60MB/s write)
Securely protects files using Encrypt Stick Lite software, an advanced security
solution with 256bit AES encryption

Our Computer Club Supports “Operation Feed 2018”
(Food Pantry Network)
Soon you will see OPERATION FEED signs on the walls with details of the 2018 Food Pantry drive.
If you want to plan your personal giving schedule, we “suggest” intake Sundays: February 18 and
March 18, 2018.
In this newsletter you will find associated information telling items the Food Pantry would enjoy
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News and Events con't
receiving, but they are not considered “essentials”.
Any/all nonperishable items you want to donate are gratefully received.
Reminder: If you offer cash/check, Food Pantry Network can purchase
almost 9 times that dollar amount through their “food bank” connection!
Thank you in advance for your continued generosity.
Checks should be made out to: “Licking County Computer Society”, and in the Memo line write
“Operation Feed / Food Pantry Network”.
Our Treasurer will add them together and issue one check at the end of “Operation Feed” collection
period.
Things Your Food Pantry Would Appreciate, but don’t ask for since they are not considered
essentials.
1. Spices / Seasonings.
2. Personal Hygiene Products: Depends; Kotex; Panty liners
3. Toiletries: Toothpaste; Deodorant; Shampoo; Soap; Kleenex; and TP
4. Canned meats! Pantries struggle to supply enough protein.
5. Baby items: Diapers, baby wipes, baby oil, baby shampoo, etc.
6. Socks: Men/Women/Children – They cannot get enough!
7. Canned fruit other than pineapple. Applesauce is good for all ages.

Mary Frances Rauch, your Operation Feed coordinator
(7405224710
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APCUG  NOOZ

FREE 2018 WINTER VIRTUAL TECHNOLOGY CONFERENCE (VTC)
Saturday, February 10
1:00 pm – 4:00 pm ET
12:00 – 3:00 CT
11:00 – 2:00 MT
10:00 – 1:00 PT
Attend the FREE conference from the convenience of your own home! All you need is your computer,
tablet, etc. and Internet access. The sessions are 50 minutes in length and offer attendees the
opportunity to ask questions via Q&A; the questions are answered by the presenter at the end of the
presentation or via email if there isn’t enough time after the presentation.
APCUG uses ZOOM for the VTC webinar presentations (www.zoom.us). If you have not participated
in a VTC, go to https://zoom.us/download to download the app for the device you will be using to
‘attend’ the conference. You should also make sure you have the latest version of Zoom on your
device.
Videos from earlier conferences can be found on APCUG’s YouTube channel
www.youtube.com/apcugvideos.
To register for this VTC, please click on the below link:

https://goo.gl/WhSj8C

Spread the word by forwarding this email to your members. VTCs are a great way for them to
expand their technology experience and be introduced to new skills. Below are the sessions that are
currently scheduled.
TRACK 1
1:00 PM ET
Social Networking: How to Navigate Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, and Instagram
Abby Stokes, Author, “Is This Thing On?”
Abby will explain what everyone is talking about when they bring up Facebook, Twitter, and other
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APCUG  NOOZ
social networking sites. She’ll also share how you can enjoy the benefits
without risking the loss of your privacy and can avoid scams.
2:00 PM ET
Protect Your Important Tech ‘Stuff’
Toby Scott, Tech Guru, Channel Islands PCUG
From wildfires in California to hurricanes in Texas and Florida, Toby’s presentation will cover how to
protect your important tech ‘stuff’ in the event of a natural disaster.
3:00 PM ET
2 Factor Authentication (2FA)
Ron Brown, Program Chair, Silvercom Computer and Technology Club
This presentation will show you a simple technique that can prevent unauthorized access to any of
your accounts.
TRACK 2
1:00 PM ET
Digital Terrorism and Hate on the Internet
Rick Eaton, Senior Researcher, Simon Wiesenthal Center
Forums offer a wealth of information for wouldbe terrorists. ". . . different explosives, manuals, and
lessons in remote detonation, cell phone detonators, rockets . . . ." Eaton says there also are lessons
in kidnapping and guerrilla management.
"And many times, these are spiced with the political philosophy  not only how to do it, but [also]
where you should do it and what targets you should attack."
2:00 PM ET
Google apps at home and on the go
Phil Sorrentino, The Computer Club secretary and newsletter contributor
Most of us know Google as a website we visit to get answers to all kinds of questions, but there is a
lot more behind the company and the term Google. Google is a company, a website, a number, and
a verb. Phil’s presentation will cover many Google’s apps.
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APCUG  NOOZ
3:00 PM ET
Becoming Your Own Computer Expert
Philip “Phil” Bock, President, Lake County Area Computer Enthusiasts
Current club members (and potential new members) may have widely
different levels of computer expertise. Moreover, the field keeps changing –
new hardware, new applications, new software and, sadly, new security
challenges!
Family members, coworkers, fellow club members and knowledgeable friends may be able to
provide help when needed, but they are not always available or may not have the answer(s).
The solution? Become your own computer expert! It is not as hard as it sounds. In this presentation,
Phil offers a twostep process to help with every day “howto” questions and the more urgent “why”
and “why doesn’t” questions when things don’t go as you expect: (1) already knowing the information
you need, and (2) knowing where to find needed information that you don’t know.
Phil’s presentation is designed to elaborate on these two themes – Step #1 is to build a base of
personal computer knowledge; Step #2 is to develop sources and strategies to get answers about
things you do not know when you need to.
(As the saying goes, two heads are better than one. While Phil happily shares his version of this
presentation, he anticipates that clubs who choose to do their own similar presentation will find ways
to improve on / add to what he has put together. Phil’s hope is that we can share these efforts to the
benefit of all.)
Virtual Technology Committee
Judy Taylour, Chair
Francis Chao
John Kennedy
Jere Minich
David Williams
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Secretary's Report
20171015
General
Membership Meeting Minutes
ECOTUC/LCCS
President Amore called the meeting to order @2:30pm.
30 members and one guest were present.
Secretary’s Report: The September 17, 2017 General Membership
Meeting Minutes had been posted on the web board and the bulletin board. Ira LaFolette motioned
and Ken Bixler seconded to approve the minutes as written. The motion passed.
Treasurer’s Report: The treasurer reported $22,940.16 in the account. John Kennedy motioned
and John Dovjak seconded to accept the report. The motion passed.
Correspondence: President Amore announced a Thank You letter from the Food Pantry for our
donation of food and money.
John Kennedy reported on the building Fire Inspection and that with the help of club members, we
are now in compliance with the fire code.
John Kennedy announced the Fall Creators Update for Windows Computers is starting to take place.
The new update will be known as: 1709.
David Rauch announced the Raffle prizes for the Holiday Dinner will be:
Lenovo Idea Pad15.6 laptop AMD, A6 Series, 4 GB Memory, Radeon R4 500 GB Hard Drive
Black.
Lexar C 20m64GB MicroUSB Flash Drive.
Tickets are $1.00 each. Write your name and phone number on the back of the deposited ticket.
Committee Reports:
Recycle/Refurbishing: The club is awaiting the check from our last recycle event in September.
Membership: Vicky reported 218 paid members.
Program Chair: The Holiday Dinner has been scheduled for December 3, 2017 @2:00.
Technology/Teaching: John Kennedy announced that over the winter the classroom computers
will be refurbished and updated. There will be a Windows Help Desk on Friday, October 20.
Old Business: President Amore announced the club will have Election of Officers at the Holiday
Dinner, December 3, 2017.
Anyone wanting to run for a position is asked to contact President Amore. The VicePresident, Mary
Frances is resigning her position. There is an open Trustee position.
New Business: None
President Amore adjourned the meeting @3:00pm.
Program: By ZOOM, Bob Gostischa, presented: “Staying Safe Online, Preventing Ransomware
and Identity Theft”.
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Secretary's Report
Submitted by: Nancy Grower, Secretary

20171114
Meeting Minutes

Executive Board
ECOTUC/LCCS

Voting Members Present: Jim Amore, Vicky Atkins, Sue Bixler,
Jim/Nancy Grower, John Kennedy, Mary Frances Rauch, Wayne Snyder, Bill Toothman
NonVoting Members Present: Ken Bixler
President Amore called the meeting to order @12:30pm in the Resource Center.
Secretary’s Report: The July 13, 2017 Executive Board Meeting Minutes had been emailed to all
board members. There was no meeting in August and President Amore had canceled the October
meeting. John Kennedy motioned and Sue Bixler seconded to accept the minutes as written. The
motion passed.
Treasurer’s Report: The treasurer reported $22,709.48 in the account. Jim Grower motioned and
Bill Toothman seconded to accept the report. The motion passed.
Correspondence: President Amore said Harvest Credit Union had mailed us a flyer concerning
rates from the company. LCAP Board of Directors requested to use the building for a work session
later this month. Our group agreed to the request. The treasurer announced we need to renew our
annual APCUG dues of $50.00 for next year. Mary Frances Rauch motioned and Wayne Snyder
seconded to renew the APCUG yearly dues. The motion passed. Mary Frances Rauch requested
the secretary to send a card (from the group) to Joe Higginbotham (a member) to celebrate his 95th
birthday on November 25, 2017. The secretary agreed.
Committee Reports:
Membership: Vicky Atkins reported an unofficially 200+ paid members.
Recycle/Refurbishing: Jim Amore is still waiting for the check from the September, 2017 Recycle
Event.
Teaching: John Kennedy reported a NEW class had been started in Computer Basics.
Program/Hospitality: Mary Frances reported members are slow in responding with their attendance
for the Christmas Holiday Party on December 3, 2017. She will plan on 50+ people. There will be no
door prizes and no 50/50. ONLY the Raffle prizes this day. She has requested a “CleanUp Day” to
be held on November 18th around 10:00am, and a “SetUp Day” on December 2nd around 10:00am.
The board has agreed to help on both days.
Trustees: No report.
Announcements: No report.
Old Business: Wayne Snyder has requested that we give thought to spending money on yard
maintenance this spring. John Kennedy explained that we are now in compliance with Fire Code
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Secretary's Report
Regulations in all areas of the building. We have a new Security System
for the building.
New Business: John Kennedy reported that the 13 computers in the
classroom are well over 9 years old. There is going to be a problem with
Microsoft constantly upgrading Windows due to their age. All are running
Windows 10 currently. John Kennedy made a motion to purchase 13
new motherboards, 13 new quadcore processors, and 8 GB of RAM for
each computer. This will cost about $4,000. Mary Frances Rauch seconded the motion. The motion
passed. The tech guys in the group will rebuild the 13 computers.
Election of Officers: There is an unofficial Slate of Officers. The positions of Vice
President/Program Chair and one Trustee are open.
The President asked for a motion to adjourn. Jim Grower motioned and Vicky Atkins seconded to
adjourn the meeting. The motion passed. The meeting was adjourned @ 2:05pm.
Submitted by: Nancy Grower, Secretary
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Treasurer's Report
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The Education Corner
Teaching Program
We are still in the quiet time for the Teaching Program. We usually don’t
schedule classes in January or February because of the uncertainty with
the weather. None of us like to “slide on the ice” with either our cars or our
feet. Work is talking place behind the scenes to get a new “image” for the
classroom computers. We’re starting with a clean install of Windows 10 – 1709 and getting all the
updates installed. Then we are adding a few other programs that we use in the teaching of computer
skills. Starting this year we will only be booting one operating system on the computers, that being
Windows 10. In all of last year’s classes we only had a very small number of people booting up
Windows 7 and all the rest were booting into Windows 10. Since Windows 10 is the flagship
operating system of Microsoft and all new computers are coming with Windows 10, it only makes
sense that our computer are only Windows 10. We aren’t leaving out Windows 7 user completely,
we still have our teaching manuals written in both Windows 7 and 10. So someone that wanted to
take some of our basic computer classes, they would need to use Windows 10 in the classroom, but
would be given a Windows 7 handbook to use at home. The other reason for going with just one
operating system was because of trying to keep two operating systems up to date on 13 computers.
We decided to not upgrade the computers in the classroom this winter and decide whether to do the
upgrade next winter or buy new computers if we are going to continue teaching computer classes
and remain in our current facilities.
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A Slice of "Pi"
Raspberry Pi computer workshop
Several members in LCCS had recently mentioned an interest in the Raspberry
Pi computer (https://www.raspberrypi.org/). Rich Allen and Ken Bixler decided
to get everyone together to show our buddies what we have accomplished so
far. We met Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 13pm (or 4 or 5) each
day.
The "Pi" Safe
Some of us bought our first Raspberry Pi the week before and had no
knowledge about the tiny computer what so ever. Most Pi comes with an
installation system (NOOBS) installed that allows you to choose amoung several operating systems.
Each optional system has been tuned for specific applications. One of the systems (kodi
https://kodi.tv/) let you use the Pi as a media center.
Raspbian Linux was used for our base system. Raspbian is a complete desktop system with
LibreOffice, Firefox and all the other things you are used to having. We spent the first day setting
options our Pi boards. They are produced in Britian and used in grade schools to teach simple
programing to prepare children for the digital era. Since they are built "across the pond" they have
British keyboard layouts, time settings and other European settings. Some of these make it awkward
if you don't make the settings changes.
Day two was spent becoming familiar with the desktop, programs and programing terminals to make
it possible to connect other computers to the Pi. Since the base system is Linux it has security as the
prime consideration. External access has to be set up if you intend to run the Pi headless. We also
added a new user, changed the password on the original user account and several directories were
added.
Day three was the fun day. Rich told us about the security system he is developing. He has his able
to detect doors opening which, then triggers an alarm, sends a text message and an email to his
phone. When he is away he will know if there has been anyone inside. His next step is to be able to
alarm/disarm the system remotely. A $35 Raspberry Pi, a $5 power supply, a few $3 door switches,
and a $12 siren is the cost of his system. Well, there has been some blood, sweat and tears, too.
Later, Ken and Rich assisted the group in hooking up an LED to each of their Pi boards. Ken
provided a program that blinked the LED on for a second then off for a second, three times. After
walking everyone through the lines of code the users were urged to independently modify (play with)
the program. Chuck Tyndal discovered a simple change that made the on/off continuous.
We had a good time and learned a few things. Another free for all session will be set up soon.
Check out the link below to read about a Pi Super computer built by students at The Ohio State
Uninversary in Columbus Ohio.

CLICK HERE
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Fifth Friday
Fifth Friday – Focus and Fun
The December Fifth Friday program was held midDecember due to the fifth
Friday coming on New Year’s weekend. We had a return visit from Jacque
Morgan who spent time with us demonstrating the editing tools in Windows 10’s
Photo program. She had installed folders on the classroom computers (and
transferred files to those that brought their own laptops) that contained sample
pictures that we were able to follow along and get some handson experience editing photos. At first
Jacque wasn’t happy with Microsoft because they dropped support of the Live Photo Gallery program
that she really liked and use with all her pictures (and she takes hundreds at a time). But over the
time she has been planning this presentation, MS has also been updating their Photo program. She
was able to show us many techniques for editing that are found in this program that comes
automatically with Windows 10. There wasn’t enough time for all that she wanted to share and do,
so we may need to bring her back another Fifth Friday or present at one of our monthly meeting
programs. People didn’t to leave and everyone had a great learning experience. Check out the full
classroom:
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SIG Help Desk Reports
Windows Help Desk

Meeting Times

First Friday 1:00  3:30 p.m.
Third Friday 1:00  3:00 p.m.

The Windows Help Desk topic for this month was “Apps that come with
Windows 10”. We took a look at some of the other lesser known apps
you might use. The default apps of Edge (browser), Mail (email and
contacts), Groove (listening to music), Photos (organizing and viewing
your photos), and Movies & TV (watching videos) were discussed at a
previous Help Desk.

This month we looked at apps such as: Get Help (Windows own help
program), Weather, News, Alarms & Clocks, Calculator, Maps, and Snipping Tool. We planned to
open these up and see how to set them up/customize and the see how to use them. Unfortunately
for those that were using the classroom computers (including the presenter), none of the apps would
open up. No real explanation as to why except there was something not done correctly with the
image created in the past. The presenter did have his laptop connected to the projector, so we were
to see what the apps looked like and a little about what they did. Those with their own laptops were
able to view and customize the apps that we checked out.
After the presentation, the Help Desk worked with a few people individually trying to help them out
with any issues they might have. We currently meet the 3rd Friday afternoons of the month at 1:00
p.m. for some type of presentation followed by individual assistance with issues. If the issue solution
would benefit the group, we work on it together.

Repair SIG / Help Desk

Meeting Times

First Saturday 1:00  4:00 p.m.
First Tuesday 7:00  9:00 p.m.
Third Saturday 1:00  4:00 p.m.

Jim Buckley, a barber at the "Shear Shop" 21st St. and a member of
LCCS, urged one of his customers to visit LCCS about a possible
computer purchase. The customer couldn't get his mouse or keyboard
to work and told Jim that he was going to buy a new computer at Best
Buy or Microcenter. That would have been about $500.

Thursday afternoon the customer (Norm) met with Chuck Tyndal and
Bill Toothman at our facility. They convinced him to let them have a
look at the computer before he bought one of our refurbished units for $100. At that point we had
already saved him $400.
Chuck returned Norm's restored (Vista) computer to him Saturday afternoon. Total cost ... $12.00 for
a half year membership in LCCS.
Kudos to Jim Buckley, Chuck, and Bill
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SIG Help Desk Reports
Linux SIG / Help Desk

Meeting Times

Second Friday 1:00  4:00 p.m.
Fourth Friday 1:00  4:00 p.m.

The Linux Help Desk got canceled twice during the month of January.
One time it was for bad weather and the other time is was because of a
problem with our fire detection system in the building. It was decided to
cancel the second meeting because we didn’t want to take any
chances with the safety of our members. We plan to be back in full
swing during February, so stop in and see what we’re talking about
when we talk Linux. We meet the second and forth Friday afternoons
at 1:00 p.m. Come and bring a friend.

We did have a great time at our meetings in December (we missed the deadline for the January
newsletter) with a well attended meeting in the beginning of the month focusing on the Raspberry Pi
computer. We were fortunate to have a guest presenter, Rich Allen, and our SIG leader Ken Bixler
share with us what is a Raspberry Pi (a computer board that’s smaller than the size of half a deck of
cards) and what can you do with one (for one, it’s a full functioning Linux operating system that does
just about everything a laptop or desktop computer can do once you connect a monitor, mouse, and
keyboard).
The big feature is it’s smallness and with a little education you can program this kind of device to do
things like monitor your home for intruders (it can be programmed to set off an alarm and send
messages to you via your phone or email), control the turning on and off of lights, control a camera
to take pictures at intervals, and even connect to your plants to test the soil for moisture content to
know when to turn on sprinklers.
The meeting was so successful that many of the members in attendance returned to the second
Linux Help Desk to discuss more specifics about a Pi and found interest by a number of people who
wanted to build their own Pi computers. Look for the article in the newsletter that tells about the “Pi
bake” (as I call it).
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Club Officers
Below is a list of your Club officers and
their information.

Officers
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